
Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Fred Kowell    
Date:   July 9, 2019 
Re:  Financial Review for the Eleven Months 

Ended May 31, 2019 
 

Attached are the following financial reports for Commission review:  

• Bridge Traffic and Revenue Report 
• Schedule of Expenditures by Asset Center by Fund 
• Schedule of Revenues by Asset Center by Fund 
• Statement of Operating Revenues, Expenditures and Other Sources and Uses 

Bridge Traffic and Revenue Report 
With regard to the Bridge Traffic and Revenue report you can see our traffic is starting to see 
a drop off from the previous year due to several factors like winter weather, the elasticity of 
the toll increase and the numerous bridge closures for work on the bridge in the month of 
April and May.  For the eleven months ended, traffic is down by 3.6% from 4,095,652 trips 
from a year ago to 3,950,673 this year.  We are starting see a trend that will carry over into FY 
2019-20, and may have some consequences in the financial forecast and the amount of 
revenues estimated for capital improvements to our bridge.  That said, our heaviest traffic 
months are coming up, so I will take a wait and see approach to understand if this is more 
than temporary lull.           

Schedule of Expenditures by Cost Center by Fund 

Personnel services is lower than budget overall.  The Resolution Transfer has been 
incorporated into these financial statements, and as you can see we will come in lower than 
budget for Personnel Services overall and in every asset center.  

Materials & Services is tracking lower than the budget in almost all areas.  The Resolution 
Transfer was included in these budget numbers as well and will show the Port coming in 
below budget overall and in most, if not all asset centers.  Marina Park will be the one asset 
center that will be very close to its revised budget depending upon the amount of 
maintenance activity that will occur in June.  

Capital Outlay is tracking lower than budget in all asset centers, except for the Marina Office 
Building which will be over due to roof work that was more than the budget.  This was one 
item I did not pick up in the Resolution Transfer.   

Schedule of Revenues 

Toll revenues (dollars) are down by 7% as compared to our budget due to harsh February 
weather, bridge closures and less bridge traffic due to elasticity of our tolls.  In my model, I 
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had hoped for a more drastic swing of cash paying customers moving to Breezeby and 
making up 75% of our customers but we are still at 66%.  The good news is that this helps our 
revenues but the bad news is that we need more of our customers to move to Breezeby 
which will assist in moving traffic off of our bridge.   

Lease revenues from our industrial and commercial properties are higher than budget or 
right on target, however reimburseable costs such as utilities/taxes are higher than budget 
due to higher usage.  The Marina and Airport leases reflect the January billings, which depicts 
a higher revenue than budget for the 11 months ended but will be end the year at or above 
budget.    

The Waterfront Recreation revenues are higher than the budget and also higher than last 
year revenue numbers for this time of year.  This year we opened up the Pre-Season passes 
in April such that by the end of May, we sold 548 annual passes and 166 daily passes.  This is 
compared to 542 annual passes and 292 daily passes sold in 2018 for the comparable time 
period. 

Street parking is now taking hold and June will show our first summer month of activity.  
Since we didn’t start street parking until July 19, 2018, I don’t have any comparable data to 
share with you. 

Statement of Operating Revenues, Expenditures and Other Sources and Uses 

Overall, the actuals are tracking according to the activities we have incurred during the 
eleven months of the year as outlined in the budget.  This includes the revised Budget that 
was approved by the Board at its last meeting in June.        

Accounts Receivables Update – Most accounts receivables are caught up with a few 
exceptions that are on a payment plan that will bring their accounts current over the agreed 
upon terms outlined by staff.         

 
RECOMMENDATION:  Discussion.   
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Project Director Report 
July 9, 2019 

 

 
 

1 

The following summarizes Bridge Replacement Project activities from June 14-July 3, 2019.  

WSP CONTRACT – EXHIBIT F BILLING RATES 

Last month, the Project Director received notice that the Port’s lead consulting firm, WSP USA, 
had acquired BergerABAM on April 27th. BergerABAM had been serving as a sub-consultant 
on this project. The Port is working with Schwabe Williamson to amend the contract allowing 
for Exhibit F to be modified. Elements in the amendment include: 

• Sr. Planning Manager billing rate increase. 
• Updating Key Personnel names. Anne Pressentin replaced Alex Cousins as the Public 

Involvement lead last year. 
• Conversion of title categories from BergerABAM to WSP USA. 

 
It should be noted that the billing rates listed in the exhibit are maximum rates and few, if any, 
positions are charging at the maximum rate. Angela Findley, WSP Project Manager, noted that 
WSP’s overhead rate is slightly lower than BergerABAM’s. No additional scope of work is being 
included at this time and the adjustments would not affect the “Not to Exceed” amount in the 
original contract. An amendment will be forthcoming. 

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (FEIS) PROGRESS 

(What follows is a brief summary of EIS progress.  A more detailed report in packet along with 
May invoice.) 

• Technical report writing for Supplement DEIS in full swing. See attached matrix of reports 
and review progress. 

• Mitigation approaches are acknowledged as part of each tech report. Will report on 
mitigation concepts as they are developed. 

• Supplemental Draft EIS outline received. Portions of the technical reports will provide 
much of the content for the SDEIS. 

• An older neighborhood of Hood River had been considered to be included in the Area of 
Potential Effect (APE), due to the age of many homes/structures in the area. It was 
determined that impacts were minimal and ODOT agreed to exclude the area from the 
APE, which would have required assessing almost 100 structures. 
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• The ODOT cultural resources officer continues to press for an Ethnographic Study (ES) and 
could be an emerging issue. WSP is contracted to conduct a survey and evaluation of 
cultural resources including tribal consultation to complete Sec. 106 compliance. An ES is a 
deeper dive than a cultural resources survey and was not included in the original budget.  

• Site surveys have begun on Washington side of the river. 
• Engineering Task 6.8.1 includes developing three architectural concepts for the bike/ped 

path and overlook. The concepts will be shared with the EISWG and generally reflect (1) 
green steel railings reminiscent of the current bridge (see below), (2) historic Hwy 30 
elements, and (3) modern concept that uniquely fits the environment.  

Figure 1. First of three design concepts focusing on the green steel treatments of the current 
bridge. Two additional concepts will be shared with the EISWG. 

 

OTHER ITEMS 

• No WSDOT work from May; yet to receive statement from ODOT for May. 
• Meeting with Mott McDonald to discuss engineering timing/costs for Post-NEPA phases. 
 
MEETING/OUTREACH SCHEDULE 

• Thorn Run Partners, July 8 
• NEPA Tech. Reports/Sec. 106 Coordination Meeting, July 11 
• Mott McDonald to discuss post-NEPA design phases, July 12 
• NEPA Project Team Meeting, July 17 
• One Gorge, July 24 
• NEPA Tech. Reports/Sec. 106 Coordination Meeting, July 25 
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7/1/19

Hood	River	Bridge	Replacement	Project	-	Technical	Report	Status

Finish Finish Finish Finish Finish Finish
Air 28-May 11-Jun 25-Jun 10-Jul 10-Jul 31-Jul

Energy 28-May 11-Jun 25-Jun 10-Jul 10-Jul 31-Jul
Geology 28-May 11-Jun 25-Jun 10-Jul 10-Jul 31-Jul
Hazmat 28-May 11-Jun 25-Jun 10-Jul 10-Jul 31-Jul
Water 28-May 11-Jun 25-Jun 10-Jul 10-Jul 31-Jul

Land	Use 11-Jun 25-Jun	(WSDOT) 10-Jul 24-Jul 24-Jul 14-Aug
Recreation 11-Jun 25-Jun	(WSDOT) 10-Jul 24-Jul 24-Jul 14-Aug

Noise 25-Jun 10-Jul 24-Jul 7-Aug 7-Aug 28-Aug
Social/Economic/EJ 25-Jun 10-Jul 24-Jul 7-Aug 7-Aug 28-Aug

Fish/Wildlife 26-Jul 9-Aug 23-Aug 9-Sep 9-Sep 30-Sep
Section	6(f) 26-Jul 9-Aug 23-Aug 9-Sep 9-Sep 30-Sep

Vegetation/Wetland 26-Jul 9-Aug 23-Aug 9-Sep 9-Sep 30-Sep
Visual 26-Jul 9-Aug 23-Aug 9-Sep 9-Sep 30-Sep

Cumulative 26-Jul 9-Aug 23-Aug 9-Sep 9-Sep 30-Sep
Group	5 Section	4(f) 18-Oct 1-Nov 18-Nov 4-Dec 4-Dec 26-Dec

Biological	Assessment 21-Aug 5-Sep 26-Sep 10-Oct 10-Oct 31-Oct
Cultural 14-Nov 2-Dec 23-Dec 8-Jan n/a 23-Jan

Yellow:	Port,	ODOT	and	WSDOT	activity

Concurrent	Activities
Revise	Draft Confirm	Edits Review

Group	1	

Orange:	WSP	activity

Blue:	FHWA	activitiy

Finalize
WSP Port,	ODOT,	WSDOT WSP ODOT FHWA WSP
Draft Review

Other

Gray	shaded	items	are	complete.

Group	2

Group	3

Group	4
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Apr 27

I hereby certify that the charges invoiced are true and correct and include only such charges as were 
directly incurred in the performance of the work on the project, have not been previously submitted, 
and are in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement.
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June 30, 20192-5500-150



Invoice #: 10-tbd

Hood River Bridge Replacement Date: 06/27/19

Period: 05.01.19-05.31.19

Budget Current Invoice
Previously 
Invoiced

To-Date 
Invoiced

Amount 
Remaining

Financial % 
Complete

Physical % 
Complete

Perfomance 
Ratio 

(Phys/Fin)

0 Direct Expenses $271,914.00 $1,211.26 $18,153.32 $19,364.58 $252,549.42 7.12% 10.00% 1.40
DE Direct Expenses $271,914.00 $1,211.26 $18,153.32 $19,364.58 $252,549.42 7.12% 10% 1.40

1 Project Management $382,625.00 $17,120.76 $132,433.94 $149,554.70 $233,070.30 39.09% 34.80% 0.89
1.1 Project Management and Coordination $277,955.00 $14,415.72 $97,233.50 $111,649.22 $166,305.78 40.17% 33% 0.82
1.2 Client Progress Meetings $68,105.00 $1,731.62 $24,134.40 $25,866.02 $42,238.98 37.98% 47% 1.24
1.3 Consultant Team Coordination Meeting $26,773.00 $973.42 $10,569.91 $11,543.33 $15,229.67 43.12% 33% 0.77
1.4 Change Control $8,074.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,074.00 0.00% 0% n/a
1.5 Risk Management $1,718.00 $0.00 $496.13 $496.13 $1,221.87 28.88% 33% 1.14

2 Public Involvement $278,002.00 $3,284.88 $106,831.01 $110,115.89 $167,886.11 39.61% 43.24% 1.09
2.1 Public Involvement Plan and Task Coo $41,553.00 $206.09 $20,695.67 $20,901.76 $20,651.24 50.30% 55% 1.09
2.2 Stakeholder Interviews $20,615.00 $0.00 $18,619.47 $18,619.47 $1,995.53 90.32% 100% 1.11
2.3 Media Releases, Fact Sheets, and eNe $16,257.00 $0.00 $4,507.57 $4,507.57 $11,749.43 27.73% 30% 1.08
2.4 Social Media, Digital Ads and Videos $8,265.00 $0.00 $2,338.29 $2,338.29 $5,926.71 28.29% 30% 1.06
2.5 Project Website Support $24,770.00 $331.04 $6,951.45 $7,282.49 $17,487.51 29.40% 30% 1.02
2.6 Bridge Replacement Advisory Committ $58,568.00 $2,547.57 $12,880.58 $15,428.15 $43,139.85 26.34% 30% 1.14
2.7 Stakeholder Working Groups $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a
2.8 Public Open Houses $52,321.00 $0.00 $24,372.44 $24,372.44 $27,948.56 46.58% 50% 1.07
2.9 Public Comments $10,776.00 $0.00 $1,121.80 $1,121.80 $9,654.20 10.41% 13% 1.25
2.10 Community Outreach Events $19,482.00 $0.00 $8,472.10 $8,472.10 $11,009.90 43.49% 45% 1.03
2.11 Environmental Justice $16,961.00 $0.00 $3,926.28 $3,926.28 $13,034.72 23.15% 30% 1.30
2.12 Status Reports $8,434.00 $200.18 $2,945.36 $3,145.54 $5,288.46 37.30% 35% 0.94

3 Project Delivery Coordination $19,440.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,440.00 0.00% 0.00% n/a
3.1 Project Delivery Coordination $19,440.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,440.00 0.00% 0% n/a

4 Tolling/Revenue Coordination $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00% n/a
4.1 Tolling/Revenue Coordination $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a

5 Environmental $1,046,102.00 $133,900.18 $197,267.14 $331,167.32 $714,934.68 31.66% 30.50% 0.96
5.1 Environmental Study Plan and Coordin $38,626.00 $395.70 $17,221.27 $17,616.97 $21,009.03 45.61% 45% 0.99
5.2 Agency Coordination $115,512.00 $11,197.95 $51,458.73 $62,656.68 $52,855.32 54.24% 55% 1.01
5.3 Methodology Memoranda $28,246.00 $0.00 $27,931.63 $27,931.63 $314.37 98.89% 95% 0.96
5.4 Technical Report, Technical Memorand $266,994.00 $96,591.76 $51,112.91 $147,704.67 $119,289.33 55.32% 50% 0.90
5.5 ESA Section 7 Compliance $33,681.00 $1,175.01 $0.00 $1,175.01 $32,505.99 3.49% 5% 1.43
5.6 Cultural / NHPA Section 106 Complian $94,111.00 $11,773.37 $6,040.31 $17,813.68 $76,297.32 18.93% 20% 1.06
5.7 Section 4(f)/Section 6(f) $21,595.00 $0.00 $669.43 $669.43 $20,925.57 3.10% 3% 0.97
5.8 Draft EIS Re-Evaluation $48,384.00 $0.00 $38,095.30 $38,095.30 $10,288.70 78.74% 100% 1.27
5.9 Supplemental Draft EIS $165,337.00 $12,766.39 $4,737.56 $17,503.95 $147,833.05 10.59% 5% 0.47
5.10 Responses to Comments on the 2003 $76,199.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $76,199.00 0.00% 0% n/a
5.11 Mitigation Plan $25,668.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $25,668.00 0.00% 0% n/a
5.12 Final EIS $95,877.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $95,877.00 0.00% 0% n/a
5.13 Record of Decision, Notice of Availabil $29,562.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $29,562.00 0.00% 0% n/a
5.14 Administrative Record $6,310.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,310.00 0.00% 0% n/a

6 Engineering $790,196.00 $59,245.72 $126,842.88 $186,088.60 $604,107.40 23.55% 26.04% 1.11
6.1 Engineering Coordination $147,696.00 $8,345.50 $34,484.34 $42,829.84 $104,866.16 29.00% 30% 1.03
6.2 Land Survey $14,740.00 $1,990.00 $12,022.50 $14,012.50 $727.50 95.06% 100% 1.05
6.3 Geotechnical $174,924.00 $1,727.04 $0.00 $1,727.04 $173,196.96 0.99% 2% 2.03
6.4 Hydraulics $30,851.00 $13,938.49 $5,911.45 $19,849.94 $11,001.06 64.34% 70% 1.09
6.5 Civil $157,499.00 $18,706.10 $65,568.43 $84,274.53 $73,224.47 53.51% 60% 1.12
6.6 Bridge $150,796.00 $12,969.69 $7,909.13 $20,878.82 $129,917.18 13.85% 15% 1.08
6.7 Wind Analysis $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a
6.8 Architecture and Simulations $73,695.00 $908.22 $947.03 $1,855.25 $71,839.75 2.52% 5% 1.99
6.9 Cost Estimating $39,995.00 $660.68 $0.00 $660.68 $39,334.32 1.65% 2% 1.21

7 Transportation $153,962.00 $3,329.13 $112,901.73 $116,230.86 $37,731.14 75.49% 83.40% 1.10
7.1 Methodology Memorandum $12,930.00 $0.00 $7,785.98 $7,785.98 $5,144.02 60.22% 95% 1.58
7.2 Data Review and Collection $15,760.00 $0.00 $11,308.30 $11,308.30 $4,451.70 71.75% 100% 1.39
7.3 Existing and Future No Build Condition $42,275.00 $0.00 $42,068.26 $42,068.26 $206.74 99.51% 100% 1.00
7.4 Build Alternatives Analysis Update $29,116.00 $0.00 $27,668.08 $27,668.08 $1,447.92 95.03% 100% 1.05
7.5 Transportation Technical Report $28,629.00 $3,018.10 $23,072.89 $26,090.99 $2,538.01 91.13% 95% 1.04
7.6 Tolling/Revenue Coordination $25,252.00 $311.03 $998.22 $1,309.25 $23,942.75 5.18% 7% 1.35

8 Permit Assistance $205,759.00 $34,898.83 $72,433.42 $107,332.25 $98,426.75 52.16% 56.27% 1.08
8.1 Permit Plan and Coordination $27,552.00 $1,359.26 $19,268.15 $20,627.41 $6,924.59 74.87% 80% 1.07
8.2 In-water Permits for Geotechnical Inve $17,201.00 $942.11 $349.84 $1,291.95 $15,909.05 7.51% 10% 1.33
8.3 US Coast Guard Permit $121,142.00 $26,568.88 $38,214.98 $64,783.86 $56,358.14 53.48% 60% 1.12
8.4 Columbia River Gorge National Scenic $16,700.00 $5,962.98 $11,142.34 $17,105.32 ($405.32) 102.43% 95% 0.93
8.5 U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Permits $23,164.00 $65.60 $3,458.11 $3,523.71 $19,640.29 15.21% 15% 0.99
8.6 Washington State Permits – Reserved $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a
8.7 Oregon State Permits – Reserved $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a
8.8 Washington Local Agency Permits (Cit $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a
8.9 Oregon Local Agency Permits $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 n/a 0% n/a

Totals $3,148,000.00 $252,990.76 $766,863.44 $1,019,854.20 $2,128,145.80 32.40% 33.34% 1.03

Port of Hood River
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File 80516AA 

June 27, 2019 

 

Mr. Kevin Greenwood 

Hood River Bridge Replacement Project Director 

Port of Hood River 

1000 E. Port Marina Drive 

Hood River, OR 97031 

 

Subject:  Hood River Bridge Replacement Project – Environmental Studies, Design and Permitting 

  Contract No. 2018‐01 

  Progress Report #10: April 27, 2019 ‐ May 31, 2019 

   

Dear Mr. Greenwood:   

This progress report summarizes the services performed during this reporting period, issues 

encountered, and decisions or actions pending for all active tasks. The enclosed invoice includes details 

on all labor and expense billings. A set of charts are also provided to compare project budget to actual 

costs by major tasks. 

 

I.  Major services performed during this period: 

 Met with the Columbia River Gorge Commission staff and Hood River County planning staff. 

 Met with the US Coast Guard staff. 

 Published Notice of Intent in the Federal Register. 

 Submitted Group 1 environmental technical reports. 

 Please see following table for detailed progress summary by task. 

II.  Issues encountered:  

 Historic/cultural resources and tribal consultation schedule is experiencing delay as more 

coordination is being conducted with ODOT staff to develop Section 106 strategy and 

implementation protocols. 

III.  Decisions or actions pending: 

 A cost‐to‐complete will be conducted in July/August to reallocate budget among tasks as 

needed. 

 

Sincerely, 

WSP USA, Inc. 

 

 
Angela J. Findley, PMP 

Project Manager
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Detailed Progress Summary by Task 

Work Performed: April 27 ‐ May 31, 2019 

      2 

TASK	1.	PROJECT	MANAGEMENT		

1.1 Project	Management	and	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Coordinated with Port and project team to address emerging issues and deliver work 

products on time.  

 Updated the detailed project schedule on May 13 and May 22. 

 Prepared a schedule change log to support presentations to the Port’s Board of 

Commissioners meetings; submitted May 13. 

 Prepared a scope change log; draft delivered on May 23. 

 Prepared April invoice packet. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Continue coordination with Port and project team. 

 Update the detailed project schedule. 

 Update the schedule change log. 

 Update the scope change log. 

 Prepare May invoice packet. 

1.2 Client	Progress	Meetings	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Prepared for and facilitated a client progress meeting on May 23. 

 Prepared and distributed the action items log. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Prepare for and facilitate client progress meeting on June 21. 

1.3 Consultant	Team	Meetings	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Prepared for and facilitated consultant team meeting with project task leads on May 9. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Prepare for and facilitate Consultant team meeting on June 13. 

1.4 Change	Control		
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Begin preparing draft cost‐to‐complete. 
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Detailed Progress Summary by Task 

Work Performed: April 27 ‐ May 31, 2019 

      3 

1.5	 Risk	Management	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Update Risk Management Plan as needed. 

TASK	2.	PUBLIC	INVOLVEMENT	

2.1	 Public	Involvement	Plan	and	Task	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Provided direction to the Port and Consultant team on upcoming public involvement 

activities and deliverables. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Continue providing direction to the Port and Consultant team on upcoming public 

involvement activities and deliverables. 

2.2	 Stakeholder	Interviews	–	Task	Complete	

2.3	 Media	Releases,	Fact	Sheets	and	eNewsletters	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 No activity planned. 

2.4	 Social	Media,	Digital	Ads	and	Videos	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 No activity planned. 

2.5	 Project	Website	Support	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Packaged up Working Group #3 materials and sent to Port for uploading to the project 

website. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Update website and troubleshoot issues with Port as needed. 

2.6	 Bridge	Replacement	Advisory	Committee	(now	called	the	EIS	Working	Group)	
Work Performed this Month: 

  Prepared agenda, slide presentation and materials for Meeting #3. 

 Attended and facilitated Meeting #3. 
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Detailed Progress Summary by Task 

Work Performed: April 27 ‐ May 31, 2019 

      4 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Review and comment on meeting notes prepared by the Port. 

 Strategize with the Port on meeting topics and schedule for Meeting #4. 

2.7	 Stakeholder	Working	Group	–	Task	Closed	(not	used)	

2.8	 Public	Open	Houses	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 No activity planned. 

2.9	 Public	Comments	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 No activity planned. 

2.10	 Community	Outreach	Events	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this month. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Set dates and locations for next round of community outreach events; investigate 

venues to engage the community. 

2.11	 Environmental	Justice	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this month. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Set dates and locations for next round of EJ outreach events. 

2.12	 Status	Reports	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Prepared and submitted a final June status report on May 13. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Prepare the July status report. 

TASK	5.	ENVIRONMENTAL	

5.1	 Environmental	Study	Plan	and	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Led discipline specialists to advance environmental technical reports, answer questions 

from the Port, ODOT and FHWA. 

 Obtained clarification from Port and ODOT on technical impacts and mitigation. 
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Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Continue leading discipline specialists to advance environmental technical reports, 

answer questions from the Port, ODOT and FHWA. 

5.2	 Agency	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Prepared for and facilitated a NEPA coordination meeting with ODOT and FHWA on 

May 9 and May 23; distributed meeting notes on May 9 and June 5 respectively.  

 Logged responses from agencies and tribes. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Log responses from agencies and tribes. 

 Update the Agency Coordination Plan. 

 Distribute methodology memoranda to cooperating and participating agencies. 

 Hold teleconferences twice a month with FHWA, ODOT and the Port to manage and 

implement NEPA activities. 

 Resolve issues and respond to questions as needed with FHWA, ODOT, and other 

agencies on the EIS.  

5.3	 Methodology	Memoranda	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No work this period. 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Revise methodology memoranda based on agency reviews, if needed. 

5.4	 Technical	Reports,	Memoranda	and	Study	Updates	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Conducted noise and hazardous materials field work on May 6‐7. 

 Submitted draft Air Quality, Energy, Geology and Soils, Hazardous Materials, and Water 

Quality technical reports (Group 1) on May 28 for Port, ODOT and WSDOT review. 

 Advanced remaining environmental technical reports by conducting impact analysis and 

writing reports.  

 Conduct wetland/vegetation and fish/wildlife fieldwork on the Oregon portion of the 

study area. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Submit draft Group 2 (Land Use and Recreation) and Group 3 (Noise and 

Social/Economics/EJ) technical reports for Port, ODOT and WSDOT review. 

 Incorporate comments from Port, ODOT and WSDOT into Group 1 technical reports and 

submit for concurrent ODOT confirmation and FHWA review. 

 Advance remaining technical work on all 14 reports by performing fieldwork, conducting 

impact analysis, and writing reports. 

 Conduct wetland/vegetation and fish/wildlife fieldwork on the Washington portion of 

the study area. 
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5.5	 ESA	Section	7	Compliance		
Work Performed this Month: 

 Met with ODOT on May 22 to discuss framework for the biological assessment and ESA 

consultation. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Begin drafting the biological assessment. 

 Prepare for and present the project at the June 20 ODOT/NMFS coordination meeting.  

5.6	 Cultural/NHPA	Section	106	Compliance	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Prepared for, attended and facilitated a cultural resource coordination meeting with 

ODOT on May 31. 

 Continued revising the Area of Potential Effects (APE)/Methodology Memo based on 

additional information requested by ODOT for historic/cultural resources for Port and 

ODOT review 

 Completed a baseline scan report of known historic and cultural resources in the APE; 

submitted to the Port and ODOT. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Complete revisions to the Area of Potential Effects (APE)/Methodology Memo for 

historic/cultural resources; confirm APE via a site visit.  

 Participate and facilitate monthly cultural resources meetings; track action items and 

distribute to the team. 

5.7	 Section	4(f)/Section	6(f)	Evaluation		
Work Performed this Month: 

 Advanced the Section 4(f) evaluation by identifying applicable Section 4(f) resources, 

delineating boundaries, determining owners with jurisdiction and conducting literature 

reviews, conducting impact analysis, and writing the report. 

 Identified a potential Section 6(f) resource; requested resource files from Oregon Parks 

and Recreation Department and the National Parks Service. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Advance the Section 4(f) evaluation by preparing impact analysis maps and continue 

writing the report. 

 Develop a strategy for addressing compliance with Section 6(f) resource conversion. 

5.8	 Draft	EIS	Re‐Evaluation	–	Task	Complete		

5.9	 Supplemental	Draft	EIS	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Updated project maps and drafted detailed descriptions of the four alternatives to 

support the EIS and technical reports. 
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Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Prepare an outline for the SDEIS; submit for Port, ODOT and FHWA review. 

 Begin drafting sections of the SDEIS (Administrative Draft #1). 

5.10	 Responses	to	Comments	(Task	has	not	started)		

5.11	 Mitigation	Plan	(Task	has	not	started)	

5.12	 Final	EIS	(Task	has	not	started)	

5.13	 Record	of	Decision	(Task	has	not	started)	

5.14	 Administrative	Record	(Task	has	not	started)	

TASK	6.	ENGINEERING	

6.1	 Engineering	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Organized and managed Consultant team engineers to provide design‐related 

information for environmental team, agency coordination and permitting.  

 Participated in WSDOT meeting (April 30) for design review, prepared notes following 

the meeting. 

 Established a design footprint for the three build alternatives for the environmental 

technical analysis. 

 Oversaw resolution on the navigation datum, water level measurements (pool level, 

OHW, floodplains, etc.); the Port, USACE and USCG have conflicting measurements and 

use a mix of datum. 

 Prepared a graphic on nested navigation envelopes to support the discussion with the 

USCG on May 17. 

 Finalized the utility letter based on Port review and comment; submitted final letter to 

the Port. 

 Directed the stormwater team to address WSDOT’s comments on splitting the 

stormwater facility for runoff on WSDOT roadways and non‐WSDOT roadways. 

 Reviewed and approved land survey data/map revisions. 

 Supported development of a white paper that documents the past evaluation and 

decision on the bridge type. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Oversee the refinements to the three build alternatives to incorporate comments from 

ODOT, WSDOT, the Port and the Working Group. 

 Log additional questions from the environmental and permitting teams in the FAQ and 

provide answers. 

 Schedule ODOT meeting for design review of updated Oregon approach exhibits. 

 Provide engineering information to support the development of in‐water geotechnical 

investigations permit. 

 Oversee the completion of the Bridge Hydraulics Report. 
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6.2	 Land	Survey	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Adjusted datum to correlate with TS&L and rectify data. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Close task. 

6.3	 Geotechnical		
Work Performed this Month: 

 Provided proposed drilling types and locations to the permitting team to prepare the 

application for in‐water work permits. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Review the draft permit materials. 

6.4	 Hydraulics		
Work Performed this Month: 

 Researched available datum and coordinated with the USACE to help team resolve 

inconsistencies in water level measurements provided by the USACE, USCG and the 

Port. Completed hydraulic modeling. 

 Began preparing Bridge Hydraulic Report. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Complete Bridge Hydraulics Report; submit to the Port. 

6.5	 Civil	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Met with WSDOT (April 30) design staff to confirm the design of the bridge approaches, 

other roadway work, and pedestrian/bicycle connections. Made subsequent revisions to 

address ODOT, WSDOT and Port comments. 

 Developed two alternate options for connecting the shared use path on the bridge to 

the Waterfront Trail as requested by the Port. 

 Completed concept design of roadway approaches for EC‐1 and EC‐3, including 

pedestrian/bicycle connections on both approaches, and stormwater treatment pond 

layouts. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Update the FAQ with additional information requests from the environmental and 

permitting team; developed responses and data as needed. 

 Refine connections for the shared use path on the bridge to the Waterfront Trail as 

requested. Address comments received from the Working Group #3 meeting. 
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6.6	 Bridge	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Refined the bridge design to incorporate the latest water level measurements and made 

minor adjustments to the bridge design to provide a 90‐foot vertical clearance. 

 Prepared for and attended the May 21 meeting with the Gorge Commission staff to 

provide technical input on bridge types, deck treatments, pier options, and answer 

bridge design questions.  

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Continue refinement as needed to support Task 5 and Task 8. 

6.7	 Reserved	

6.8	 Architecture	and	Simulations	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Participated in the meeting with the Gorge Commission staff on May 21. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Complete review of existing material and Columbia River Gorge guidelines. 

 Develop architectural concept #1 for Port and ODOT review. 

6.9	 Cost	Estimating	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Estimated construction‐related jobs based on existing cost estimate to support the 

economic technical analysis.  

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 No activity planned. 

TASK	7.	TRANSPORTATION	

7.1	 Methodology	Memorandum	–	Task	Complete	

7.2	 Data	Review	and	Collection	–	Task	Complete	

7.3	 Existing	and	Future	No	Build	Conditions	–	Task	Complete	

7.4	 Build	Alternatives	Analysis	–	Task	Complete	

7.5	 Transportation	Technical	Report	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Incorporated comments from the Port, ODOT and WSDOT; prepared a revised draft and 

submitted to FHWA for review on May 28. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Incorporate comments from FHWA and cooperating/participating agencies. 
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7.6	 Tolling/Revenue	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 No activity this period. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 No activity planned. 

TASK	8.	PERMIT	ASSISTANCE	

8.1	 Permit	Plan	and	Coordination	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Updated plan as information is gained. 

 Identified and mapped all properties in the Washington project area; submitted the list 

and map on May 2 to the Port.  

 Prepared individualized letters and maps for distribution to private property owners to 

obtain rights of entry for field work; submitted on May 28. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Update plan as needed. 

 Log responses to the Port’s request for rights of entry. 

 Prepare and submit applications for environmental fieldwork on public lands and rights‐

of‐way managed by the City of White Salmon and Klickitat County. 

8.2	 In‐water	Permits	for	Geotechnical	Investigations		
Work	Performed	this	Month:	

 Continued developing permit application materials for in‐water geotechnical 

investigations; prepared maps, incorporated information provided by the geotechnical 

team, and wrote additional narrative.  

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Complete draft permit application materials for in‐water geotechnical investigations; 

submit for Port review. 

8.3	 US	Coast	Guard	Permit	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Continued preparing the Navigation Impact Report by integrating responses to the river 

users survey, contacting respondents for clarification on data supplied, and contacting 

non‐respondents to encourage participation in the survey. 

 Logged and analyzed vessel survey responses. 

 Attended and facilitated meeting with USCG on May 17 to discuss options to provide 90‐

foot vertical clearance for USCG vessels as well as mitigation for other vessels over 90 

feet. 

 Developed and gave a presentation to the USCG Industry Breakfast on May 16. 
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Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Complete the preliminary draft of the Navigation Impact Report; submit to the USCG for 

preliminary review. 

8.4	 Columbia	River	Gorge	NSA	Permit	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Prepared a draft matrix that indicates the replacement bridge would be consistent with 

the Columbia River Gorge NSA Management Plan 

 Attended and facilitated a meeting with the Columbia River Gorge Commission staff and 

local agency staff on May 21. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Prepare notes and finalize the consistency matrix. 

8.5	 US	Army	Corps	of	Engineers	Permits	
Work Performed this Month: 

 Contacted the USACE to obtain the letter regarding vessels that would travel upriver of 

the bridge. 

 

Work Scheduled for Next Month: 

 Coordinate as needed with the USACE. 
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Executive Director's Report 
July 9, 2019  
 
Staff & Administrative  

• Welcome to Position #4 Commissioner Kristi Chapman! The meeting will include the 
Oaths of Office of Commissioners Chapman and Streich as required by statute.  

• Generally, the Commission has held only one meeting in the month of July. If needed 
actions require a second meeting this year, it will be held on July 23.  

• Summer interns Tyler Mann and Jose Santillan started work on June 20th and 22nd, 
respectively. Mr. Mann will be assisting CFO Fred Kowell with the identification of 
opportunities to expand the Breeze-By tolling system, while Mr. Santillan will be looking 
at the electrical system and proposing the placement and purchase of a backup system 
for the Port building and Shop. 

• John Mann and Daryl Stafford are registered to attend the SDAO Board Training in 
Redmond on August 13 at Eagle Crest Resort. This training opportunity is also open to all 
board members, and attendance results in a percentage credit to the Port’s insurance 
premium.  

• There was excellent coverage about the retirements of Commissioner Shortt and Rob 
Arnold in the June 31st edition of the “Hood River News”.  

• HB 5030, the lottery omnibus bill, was approved by the Oregon Legislature. The bill 
includes $1,700,000 to the City of Hood River for the Waterfront Stormwater Line 
Replacement. The funding is expected to cover the first phase of the project, including 
de-coupling the line from downtown and routing it around the HRD property. 
Representative Anna Williams was the major proponent of this request with assistance 
from Sen. Chuck Thomsen. Thorn Run Partners also played a significant role. See attached. 

 

Recreation/Marina 
• Sharon and John Chow are back as Event Site hosts for the 

summer. The Chows have served as hosts for the last five 
years and are well known and highly respected among the 
various waterfront user groups. Attached is their first 
weekly report, written by Sharon. 
  

• The Marina electrical system has been holding and operating well for the past three 
weeks. All slips are under at least a 40 Milli-Amp trip threshold at the pedestal GFI 
breakers.  

 
• Thanks to the Oregon & Washington Departments of Fish and Wildlife and Columbia River 

Inter-Tribal Fish Commission personnel for successfully removing the sea lion that had 
taken up residence in the Marina.  
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• Temporary Signs have been installed
notifying users of the recent incidents of
theft on the waterfront, again designed
with a clever and engaging design by
Rountree Rouse. Signs are posted at the
Event Site, Frog Beach and the Nichols
Dock.

• New stone benches have been installed
around the Marina Basin footpath. The
benches are concrete for lower long-term
maintenance.

• Asphalt patching occurred at various street and pathway locations throughout the
waterfront and airport on June 25th.

• The Event Site was closed to kite launching & landing on June 21st. Additional signage will
be put up before the 4th of July.

• Large Events scheduled on the Port Waterfront for July include:

o Kiteboard 4 Cancer at the Event Site, July 12-14. 500+ expected.
o Gorge Downwind Paddle Champs at the Waterfront Park July 15-19. 1000+

expected.
o Pfreim Waterfront Concert Series at the Waterfront Park, July 12 & 26, 500+

expected
o World Class Academy Jr. Slider Jam at the Marina Beach, July18-21, 50 people

expected
o Slider Project Hood Kite Jam at the Marina Beach, July 22-27, 50 expected

• Hood River Outrigger Canoe Club is now offering a kid’s course. 25 children have begun
practicing in the Nichols Basin twice a week. The club introduces kids to the Hawaiian
Outrigger Canoe sport and has been well attended.

Development/Property 

• Port staff will meet this week to discuss the roll out of the Lease Strategy. Letters
informing tenants of the upcoming changes were issued on June 20th. Staff has received
very little response to date. Subsequent letters were sent out the week of July 1st to those
tenants whose leases are expiring soon or in holdover status to explain specific impacts
and request a meeting.

• The Cloud Cap lease in the Wasco Building was executed on June 28th. Renaissance
Learning Inc. will be vacating the building on June 15th. The remainder of the tenants will
vacate July 31st with Cloud Cap occupying the entire building at that time.
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• Our entire summer crew is now on board and fully engaged in work tasks. Completion of
waterfront maintenance tasks has accelerated quickly. Unfortunately, one full time crew
member has had a serious medical issue and will be on leave for the next 4-5 weeks, and
then returning to light duty for several weeks after that.

• A fire occurred in the overnight hours of July 1 on the island inside the Hook Basin. It is
highly likely that the fire was started by an illegal campsite. No on-site firefighting was
possible; the fire was monitored by HRFD and USFS.

Airport 
• A Connect VI project update includes the following:

o Staff held a phone conference with the DEQ and the Governor’s office on July 1 
to discuss the 401-b form, which is tied to the USACE Environmental 
Assessment process and will have an update at the meeting.

o USACE continues to hold to the month of July timeframe as a deadline for 
delivering the final EA. Permits will follow, once that has been finalized.

o Staff responded to additional DSL comments for the permits which are 
scheduled to be approved August 20.

o Staff met with FID to discuss wetland watering for the project. Additional 
meetings with Ice Fountain Water District are being scheduled to reduce the 
water loop that they currently require. Staff may have an update on the 9th.

o ODOT approved the Port’s Change Order request for the COVI grant. This extends 
the project timeline to June 30, 2020.

• Gorge Electric replaced a power meter that had been damaged. This meter will have to 
be moved during the COVI project as it is on WAAAM property and includes a direct 
burial cable.

Bridge/Transportation 

• The Columbia Gorge Express bus service resumed summer operations on Friday, June 14
and is working with Columbia Area Transit for commuter service between Hood River,
Portland and The Dalles. Between Cascade Locks and Hood River there will be three daily
round trips.

• Concrete testing of the WA and OR approach ramps was carried out by HRD on May 15th

and their final report was issued June 28. Due to high levels of chloride at depth in the
concrete, an active corrosive condition is occurring. It is likely that the top few inches of
concrete will need to be stripped out and replaced in the next 1-2 years. There will be
significant traffic impacts when this work occurs.

• License plate recognition camera information is now being tested with ODOT DMV. The testing
will continue for another 30-45 days.
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HB 5030 -2 STAFF MEASURE SUMMARY
Joint Committee On Ways and Means

Prepared By: Amanda Beitel, Budget Analyst
Meeting Dates: 4/19, 6/25

WHAT THE MEASURE DOES:
House Bill 5030 authorizes the issuance of lottery revenue bonds for specified projects.  

A total of $273,211,872 of net lottery bond proceeds are authorized to be spent on 37 projects included in HB
5030.  Total costs of issuance are estimated to be $5,040,491 and amounts required for debt service reserve
accounts are estimated to be $24,252,637.  HB 5005 establishes statutory lottery revenue bond authority of
$302,505,000 to allow for the issuance of lottery revenue bonds in HB 5030; generating proceeds for project
costs, costs of issuance, and debt service reserves.

Authority to spend bond proceeds for project costs and pay for the cost of issuing bonds is included in the budget
reconciliation (HB 5050) and capital construction (HB 5006) bills. Lottery revenue bonds are scheduled to be
issued in spring 2021 and debt service payments will begin in the 2021-23 biennium.

Lottery revenue bonds are authorized for the projects listed on the following page.

ISSUES DISCUSSED:

EFFECT OF AMENDMENT:
-2  The introduced bill includes the lottery revenue bonds included in the Governor's Budget.  The -2 amendment
replaces the bill with the lottery revenue bonds authorized in the 2019-21 Legislatively Adopted Budget.

BACKGROUND:
(93)
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Lottery Bond Projects
2019-21 Legislatively Adopted Budget

HB
5030

Section Project
Project
Funding

2019-21
Debt

Service

2021-23
Debt

Service
Department of Administrative Services

10 Oregon Coast Aquarium 5,000,000 -   864,612
11 Center for Hope and Safety - HOPE Plaza 2,500,000 -   429,446
12 City of Gresham - Gradin Community Sports Park 2,000,000 -   349,011

13 City of Roseburg - Southern Oregon Medical
Workforce Center 10,000,000 -   1,726,955

14 Curry Health District - Brookings Emergency Room 2,000,000 -   349,011
15 Eugene Family YMCA Facility 15,000,000 -   2,569,340
16 Hacienda CDC - Las Adelitas Housing Project 2,000,000 -   349,011

17 Jefferson County - Jefferson County Health and
Wellness Center 4,100,000 -   699,976

18 Multnomah County School District - Reynolds High
School Health Center 2,331,872 -   407,652

19 Parrott Creek Child and Family Services - Building
Renovation 3,500,000 -   600,118

20 Port of Cascade Locks - Business Park Expansion 2,400,000 -   414,666
21 Port of Morrow - Early Learning Center Expansion 1,400,000 -   248,803

22 Umatilla County Jail - Expansion for Mental Health
Services 1,600,000 -   279,096

23 Wallowa Valley Center for Wellness 2,500,000 -   429,446

24 YMCA of Columbia-Willamette - Beaverton Hoop
YMCA 5,000,000 -   864,612

61,331,872 -   10,581,755

Department of Transportation
37 City of Sherwood - Pedestrian Connectors 2,000,000 -   349,011

38 Port of Coos Bay - Coos Bay Rail Line Repairs and
Bridge Replacement 5,000,000 -   864,612

7,000,000 -   1,213,623

Department of Veterans' Affairs

39 YMCA of Marion and Polk Counties -  Veterans'
Affordable Housing 4,000,000 -   690,005

Higher Education Coordinating Commission

25 Blue Mountain CC - Facility for Agricultural Resource
Management 6,500,000 -   1,115,125
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Housing and Community Services Department
7 Affordable Housing Preservation 25,000,000 -   4,274,920

8 Affordable Market Rate Housing Acquisition Loan
Program 15,000,000 -   2,960,060

40,000,000 -   7,234,980

Oregon Business Development Department
1 Special Public Works Fund 30,000,000 -   5,884,221
2 Brownfields Redevelopment Fund 5,000,000 -   992,087

27 City of Mill City - Storm Drainage Improvements 1,880,000 -   327,104
28 City of Salem - Drinking Water Improvements 20,000,000 -   3,421,427
29 City of Sweet Home - Wastewater Treatment Plant  7,000,000 -   1,200,582

30

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation - Warm Springs Wastewater Treatment
Plant, Water Meter, and Water Distribution System
Improvements 7,800,000 -   1,335,592

31 City of Hood River - Waterfront Stormwater Line
Replacement  1,700,000 -   299,194

33 Levee Grant Program 15,000,000 -   2,569,340

35(2)(a) Beaverton Arts Foundation - Patricia Reser Center
for the Arts 1,500,000 -   263,859

35(2)(b) Lincoln City Cultural Center - Cultural Plaza and
Exterior Grounds 1,500,000 -   263,859

42 Port of Coos Bay - Channel Deepening Project 15,000,000 2,569,340
106,380,000 -   19,126,605

Parks and Recreation Department
41 Oregon Main Street Revitalization Grant Program 5,000,000 -   864,612

Water Resources Department
3(2)(a) Water Supply Development Account  15,000,000 -   2,569,340
3(2)(b) Deschutes Basin Board of Control Piping Project 10,000,000 -   1,726,955

4 City of Newport - Big Creek Dams 4,000,000 -   789,895
5 Wallowa Lake Dam Rehabilitation 14,000,000 -   2,399,013

43,000,000 -   7,485,203

Total Lottery Bond projects authorized in HB 5030 273,211,872 -   48,311,908
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From: sharon chow
To: Daryl Stafford; John Mann; Michael McElwee; Genevieve Scholl
Subject: EVENT SITE HOST REPORT: JUNE 25th. - JUNE 30th.
Date: Monday, July 01, 2019 9:08:39 AM

Good Morning,

Below is our weekly report.  . It is REALLY GREAT to be back and it looks like we have some good wind in store. 

Cheers
Sharon. 

EVENT SITE HOST REPORT:  JUNE 25th. - JUNE 30th.

TUESDAY JUNE 25th.
We arrived today!!!  HOME SWEET HOME.  It's nice to see the parking lines have been painted and trees pruned. 
Things look spruced up.  . We spent much of the afternoon educating Kiters that the 'Launch/Land had ended.  We
were happy to see the 'A' Frame signage show up to reinforce the message.  Thank You!  The lot was clear by about
9:45 and there was no Lost & Found. 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26th.
Pretty quiet day all around.  With the rain kicking in the beach was vey quiet. 
We met Kenton this evening and had a great chat with him. 
There was no Lost and Found again. 

THURSDAY JUNE 27th.
Quiet day user wise.  We seemed to have a fair bit of dog leashing education though.  We also had several kiters
launch from the beach still.  Amazing....considering all the signage that's up now.  . At least there was some
wind....even with the rain.  
Another 'all clear' on Beach Sweep. 

FRIDAY JUNE 28th.
Fairly average user group day.  Certainly busier than the past 3 days.  Still having some Launch/Land education
happening.  We had 1 item at Beach Sweep which we left in the back storage room for the morning person to shuttle
to the Port Office.  I spoke with Nigel on Saturday morning about the new Lost and Found protocol but it may be a
good idea to let all the guys know that we will now put it in the back room at night, since Kenton is doing lock-up.  .
The lot emptied out by about 9:40.  .  

SATURDAY JUNE 29th.
Definitely a 'multi user' day.  We had everything related to water here due to the extremely light wind.  Lots of
washroom lineups even though we weren't parked out.  I was surprised.  It was a disappointing day for the Gorge
Cup Windsurf racers and things looked pretty quiet at the Windance Demo Days on the sandbar.   Beach Sweep was
only one item for the brown bin.  At midnight we were awoke by fireworks being set off behind the washrooms. 
When they moved to the East End parking lot and set off a HUGE one we decided it was time to call Kenton.  He
answered and said ...."Where is it because I'm looking for them as well".  I said "At the East End" and he said "I am
right outside here, is that your husband outside with the flashlight?"  I replied "yes".  He was already driving on
Portway!!  We were so impressed.  He was not able to catch the kids as they left in a hurry.........but......mission
accomplished.  The rest of the night was quiet.  Having him on board is amazing!

SUNDAY June 30th.
Super busy day!!  The wind was unexpected and quite lovely up until noonish.  We parked out by 1:00.  Lots of
lineups at the washrooms.  Beach Sweep was only brown bin stuff again.  It was a quiet night until about 11:00
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when we heard the fire sirens.  Looking West we could see the glow in the sky. We didn't realize exactly were it was
until Retro and I did our usual morning walk on Monday morning and saw the smouldering remains on the Hook
Island.  Now we know why the emergency vehicles seemed to be confused as to how to access it. 

WOW!  Week one is already over.  Crazy fast!

Sent from my iPad
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Michael McElwee 
Date: July 9, 2019 
Re: Dog Park Lease Amendment 

In May of 2017, the Commission approved a no-cost lease agreement with Hood River 
Valley Parks & Recreation District (“Parks”) and a related Inter-Governmental Agreement 
(“IGA”) for Parks to utilize Port property at the east end of the Hook lagoon for creation of 
an enclosed dog play park. 

Parks has a separate lease with the City of Hood River for complementary use of a section of 
land now enclosed inside the fence for the sewage treatment plant. The City is also a party 
to the IGA.   

The original Lease required that the construction of all improvements be completed by 
December 31, 2017. Due to Parks budgetary constraints and other delays, the park has 
not been developed. The attached Amendment No. 1 to the Lease extends the deadline 
for construction to June 1, 2020. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Amendment No. 1 to Lease with Hood River Valley Parks and 
Recreation District for Dog Park.  
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Page 1 of 1 – LEASE AMENDMENT  

AMENDMENT TO LAND LEASE FOR DOG PARK 

PARTIES: Port of Hood River       (“Lessor”) 
  1000 E. Port Marina Drive 
  Hood River, Oregon 97031 
   

and 
 
  Hood River Valley Parks and Rec. District    (“Lessee”) 
  1601 May Ave. 
  Hood River, OR  97031 
 

 
RECITALS 

A. The Parties entered into Land Lease for Dog Park which was mutually executed by the 
parties on July 26, 2017 (the “Lease”). 

B. Section 5.B. of the Lease required Lessee to complete construction of all Improvements no 
later than December 31, 2017. 

C. Lessor and Lessee agree that the time period for construction of all Improvements should 
be extended in accordance with this Amendment.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BASED ON THE MUTUAL PROMISES OF THE PARTIES, THE 
PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Section 5.B. of the Lease is amended to state that Lessee shall complete construction 
of all the Improvements at Lessee’s sole expense, no later than June 1, 2020. 

2. Except as set forth by this Amendment, all terms and conditions of the Lease remain in 
full force and effect. 

 
  Dated:  _____________________________         Dated: _________________________  
 
 
Lessee: Hood River Parks and Recreation 

District 
Lessor: Port of Hood River 

 
Signed: 

  
Signed: 

 
 

Title: District Director Title: Executive Director 
Address: 1601 May Street Address: 1000 E. Port Marina Drive 
 Hood River, OR 97031  Hood River, OR 97031 
Phone: 541- 386-1303 Phone: (541) 386-1645 
Email: mark@hoodriverparksandrec.org Email:  porthr@gorge.net  
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Anne Medenbach   
Date:   July 9, 2019 
Re:   Hood River Distillers Lease  
 

 

Hood River Distillers (HRD) and Staff have been working for a couple of months on a lease 
addendum for the Maritime building.  Due to the new Lease Policy and the agreed upon 
clauses below, staff felt it more efficient to execute a new lease rather than another 
addendum. The new lease will use the new Lease Template and include the following 
clauses:  

1. Reduce HRD’s leased premises by taking the east side of the Maritime lot out of their 
Lease.  

2. Add 3 more renewal option years, which extends the lease through 2024  

3. Include a clause which adds the ability of the Port to pass through any new 
assessments/taxes, (i.e., Local Improvement District) 

4. Include a clause which releases the Port from any fees or costs associated with the storm 
line to the date of the Lease.  

Staff received a response that the lease was satisfactory as the clauses are the same as the 
addendum.  However, HRD’s legal counsel cannot review the final lease document before 
the 9th.  Staff suggests that the Board authorize execution of the lease if there are no 
substantive edits by HRD’s legal counsel.  

 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Lease with Hood River Distillers for the property located at 
900 Portway Avenue, subject to legal counsel review. 
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LEASE 
 
THIS LEASE is entered into at Hood River, Oregon by and between PORT OF HOOD RIVER, an Oregon 
municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as “Lessor,” and Hood River Distillers Inc., an Oregon 
Corporation, hereinafter referred to as “Lessee”, and replaces any prior lease of the Leased Premises or 
adjacent areas by Lessor to Lessee.  
 

1. Leased Premises Description.  In consideration of the covenants of the parties, Lessor leases 
to Lessee approximately 38,474 square feet of space in Lessor’s building commonly known 
as the Maritime Building located at 910 Portway Ave., Hood River, Oregon (“Building”) and 
adjacent areas outside the Building hereafter described (“Leased Premises”).  The Leased 
Premises outside areas adjacent to the Building are bounded on the North and West by the 
existing fence, on the South by Portway Avenue and a portion of the existing fence and on 
the East extending from the Eastern wall of the Building, North to the existing fence and 
South to a portion of the existing fence (“Outside Lease Area”). The Leased Premises are 
identified in the attached “Exhibit A.”  

 
  Building Name:    Maritime 
 Building Address:   910 Portway Ave.   

        Lessee Suite/Description:  Entire Building and Outside Lease Area 
                              
   

2. Term.  The Lease shall be binding when both parties sign the Lease. The Lease Term shall be 
for the period effective on July 1, 2019 and continuing through June 30, 2021.  If not in 
default under the Lease, and if Lessee pays Lessor all  Rent Lessee owes or may be 
responsible to pay under the Lease, Lessee has the option to extend the Lease for three 
extension term(s) of one years each, through June 30, 2024, provided Lessee gives Lessor 
written notice of Lessee's intent to renew the Lease for the additional term while the Lease 
is in effect. To be effective, Lessee’s notice to renew must be received by Lessor no later 
than 90 days prior to the Lease termination date.  

     
 Effective Date:    July 1, 2019 
 Lease Expiration Date:   June 30, 2021  
 Renewal Options:   three (1) year options  

  Renewal Notice Requirement: 90 day 
 

3. Allowed Use; Building Condition.  Lessee shall use the Leased Premises for warehousing 
and storage.  The Leased Premises shall not be used for any other purposes without the 
written consent of Lessor, which may be granted or denied in Lessor’s discretion. The 
Leased Premises is leased to Lessee in “As Is” condition. Lessor will have no obligation to 
maintain or make any improvements or repairs to the Leased Premises or the Building, 
including but not limited to the ground or any surface or subsurface conditions, to any 
Building structural components, to the roof, to windows, to Building siding cladding, 
waterproofing or any Building system including the electrical system and heating and 
cooling system. 
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4. Rent 
The rents Lessee owes Lessor shall be and consist of Base Rent (“Base Rent”) plus  
Additional Rent (“Additional Rent”). For purposes of this Lease, Base Rent and Additional Rent 
are referred to collectively as “Rent”.  
 

4.1 Base Rent.  When this Lease is signed Lessee shall pay Lessor Base Rent in the amount 
stated below from the Effective Date through the month when signed. Base Rent shown 
below shall be payable thereafter in equal monthly installments in advance on the first 
day of each calendar month thereafter during the Term of this Lease, except to the 
extent otherwise specifically provided elsewhere in this Lease. 

 
 

4.1.1 Consumer Price Index (CPI). Starting on the first anniversary of the Effective 
Date,  and occurring annually thereafter, including any extensions of this Lease, 
Base Rent  will be adjusted by adding to the monthly Base Rent amount payable 
during the previous 12-month period a percentage increase equal to the 
previous twelve months base rent amount times the percentage change in the 
Consumer Price Index for the Western Region Class BC, or a similar U.S. 
Government inflation index selected by Lessor (CPI) for the most recent 12-
month period for which a published CPI is available. However, in no event will 
the annual increase be less than 1 percent or more than 5 percent. 

 
4.2 Additional Rent. Additional Rent shall be all other sums of money that shall become due 

from and payable by Lessee to Lessor under this Lease, including without limitations, 
Operating Expenses as defined in Section 4.3.1 and Taxes and Assessments as defined in 
Section 4.3.2.  

 
 

4.3 Additional Rent Calculation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.3.1 Operating Expenses.  Except as otherwise provided in this Section 4.3, Lessee 
shall be responsible to pay or reimburse Lessor for paying all operating expenses 
incurred by Lessor associated with Lessee’s occupancy and use of the Leased 
Premises (“Operating Expenses”).  

 
 

4.3.1.1 Operating Expenses include all Lessor Leased Premises repair and 
maintenance costs Lessor chooses to incur, if any, and all costs and 

Suite # Rentable Area 
Square Footage 

Rate per s.f. per month Monthly Base Rent 

Entire Building 38,474 $0.65 $25,008.00 

Rentable Area 
(Square Footage) 

Estimated rate per s.f. per 
month 

Monthly Estimated 
Additional Rent 

38,474  $0.19 $7,310 
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expenses incurred by Lessor for utility usage that is not payable directly by 
Lessee, including but not limited to: electricity, gas, water, 
telecommunications and internet. 

 
4.3.1.2 Operating Expenses shall not include (a) Lessor’s capital expenditures, if 

any, determined pursuant to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles as 
interpreted by Lessor, consistently applied, made in connection with the 
Leased Premises or any equipment therein or thereon, except for those (i) 
required to comply with laws enacted after the date of this Lease, or (ii) 
made for the primary purpose of reducing Operating Expenses  (b)  
attorneys’ fees incurred in enforcing the terms of any lease;  (c)  any amount 
paid to an entity or individual affiliated with or otherwise related to Lessor 
which exceeds the amount which would be paid for similar goods or 
services on an arms-length basis between unrelated parties;  (d)  any cost of 
selling, exchanging or refinancing the Leased Premises or Building and any 
tax increase caused by a revaluation by virtue of a sale of the Leased 
Premises by Lessor;  (e)  Lessor’s ’s general administrative overhead not 
directly attributable to the Leased Premises, and (f) costs for services 
normally provided by a property manager where the Operating Expenses 
already include a management fee. 

 
4.3.2 Taxes and Assessments. Lessee shall pay promptly pay when due all 

assessments, real estate taxes, other taxes, fees and other charges levied or 
imposed by any governmental body against the Leased Premises and the 
property where the Leased Premises are located whether or not now customary 
or within the contemplation of the parties. Payment of the assessments, taxes, 
fees or charges shall be made as an Additional Rent charge. Lessee shall pay 
directly all taxes levied on or with respect to Lessee’s personal property located 
on the Leased Premises.  

 
4.3.3 Annual Adjustment/Reconciliations.  Within a reasonable time following the 

end of each Lessor fiscal year ending June 30 (“Fiscal Year”) during the Term, 
Lessor shall furnish to Lessee an itemized statement prepared  by Lessor, setting 
forth Lessee’s total Rent, including Additional Rent, for the preceding Fiscal 
Year, the estimated amount of Lessee’s share of future Additional Rent for the 
upcoming Fiscal Year, and the Rent payments made by Lessee, including 
Additional Rent, during the prior Fiscal Year (“Itemized Statement”). Should 
Lessee’s prior Fiscal Year Additional Rent payments exceed the actual Additional 
Rent owed, Lessor shall credit Lessee that over payment amount to apply to the 
next Fiscal Year Additional Rent amount. Should Lessee’s prior Fiscal Year 
Additional Rent payments be less than actual Additional Rent owed, Lessee shall 
pay Lessor for such deficiency in a lump sum within thirty (30) days after receipt 
of the Itemized Statement.  

 
The upcoming Fiscal Year Additional Rent payable by Lessee will be based on the   
preceding Fiscal Year actual expenses allocated to Lessee and any new or higher 
costs or expenses allocated to Lessee which Lessee will owe based on Lessor’s 
forecast of the future Fiscal Year expenses, which shall be reflected in the 
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Itemized Statement. The new monthly Additional Rent amount will be sent to 
Lessee by Lessor in the annual Itemized Statement. Lessor shall adjust the 
Additional Rent monthly payment amount beginning every July 1 of the Term, 
which Lessee shall pay monthly in advance on the first day of each month during 
the Fiscal Year.  The updated Additional Rent payment payable by Lessee for 
July and any other month that begins after the Itemized Statement is sent by 
Lessor to Lessee shall be due within ten (10) days after the date Lessor sends 
the Itemized Statement to Lessee.  

 
4.4  Additional Consideration.  

As part of the consideration for Lessor executing this Lease,  Lessee, for itself, any affiliated 
business in which Lessee may have an interest, its successors, assigns and insurers, hereby 
releases Lessor and the City of Hood River, as a third party beneficiary, from any claim, 
cause of action, obligation, liability or damage, including any claim or right to indemnity, 
contribution, design professional expenses, attorneys’ fees, expert expenses or costs,  of any 
kind related in any way to the underground storm water drainage pipe line and its effect on 
Lessee’s real property and building located at 660 Riverside Drive, Hood River, Oregon, 
arising prior to the date of this Lease. This release includes but is not limited to the $97,201 
Lessee states Lessee has spent investigating and remediating storm drainage line issues as of 
May 6, 2019. 
 

5. Building Exterior Areas. 
Lessee is granted a license during the Lease term to travel unimpeded by vehicle, including 
semi-trucks and trailers over the Leased Premises to circumnavigate the Building and to 
access existing Building roll up doors and loading docks.   
 
 To accommodate travel of others and in order to maintain Lessee access and use of the 
southern loading bay, located on the South eastern corner of the Building, Lessor agrees to 
expand the eastern driveway from Portway Avenue located southerly from the southeast 
portion of the Building (“Eastern Driveway”) by one lane width to the east if Lessor 
undertakes improvement or construction activities on land east of the Shared Travel Area 
described below. 
 
Lessee, the Port and others will have the right to travel over the Eastern Driveway and travel 
over an adjacent area thirty feet wide extending easterly from the east wall of the Building, 
thirty feet easterly from a line extending north from the Building northeast corner to the 
Lease northern boundary and thirty feet easterly from a line extending south from the 
Building southeast corner to Portway Avenue (“Shared Travel Area”).  
Lessee may temporarily block the Eastern Driveway and Shared Travel Area during 
unloading and loading activities.  
 
Lessee may not park vehicles or trailers or store anything or take any action or allow any 
action to be taken, that impedes vehicular travel by others at any time in the Shared Travel 
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Area. Lessee’s failure to abide by this obligation after notice and failure to promptly cure will 
be a material breach of the Lease. 
 
The Port grants to others, subject to revocation and any limitations the Port may impose, 
the right in common with Lessee, to travel by motor vehicle unimpeded through the Shared 
Travel Area.   
 
During the lease term the Port will not authorize licensees to park vehicles or trailers, store 
anything or take any action that impedes Lessee’s vehicular travel at any time within the 
Shared Travel Area. 
 
A diagram labelled Exhibit “B” attached to this Lease shows outside areas including the 
Building, the Leased Premises, the Eastern Driveway and the Shared Travel Area described 
above and Port property east of the Building.  

 
6. Parking. Lessee may park vehicles on the Leased Premises.  
 

 
7. Insurance  

 
7.1 Lessee Hold Harmless Agreement. Lessee agrees to indemnify and save Lessor, Lessor’s 

Port Commissioners, officers, employees and agents harmless from any claims by any 
persons, firms, or corporations arising from business conducted on the Leased Premises 
or from anything done by Lessee at the Leased Premises, and will further indemnify and 
save Lessor harmless from all claims arising as a result of any breach or default on the 
part of Lessee under the terms of this Lease, or arising from any willful or negligent act 
or omission of Lessee’s agents, contractors, employees, or licensees in or about the 
Leased Premises, and from all costs, counsel fees, and liabilities incurred in any action or 
proceeding brought thereon; and in case any action or proceeding is brought against 
Lessor by reason of any such claim, Lessee, upon notice from Lessor, covenants to resist 
and defend such action or proceeding by counsel.   

 
7.2 Lessee Insurance.  On or before the effective date of the Lease and thereafter during 

the Lease Term, Lessee shall maintain insurance and provide Lessor with current 
certificates of insurance, including an additional insured endorsement, ensuring 
coverage of:  

 
(a). Commercial General Liability insurance covering the insured against claims arising 
out of Lessee’s operations, assumed liabilities under this Lease and use of the Leased 
Premises. The combined single limit shall not be less than One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) per occurrence with a Two Million Dollar ($2,000,000) aggregate limit. 
Lessee agrees to keep the policy in effect for the duration of the Lease Term.   The policy 
shall name Lessor as additional insured, and expressly include Lessor’s Port 
Commissioners, officers, employees, and agents as additional named insured. The 
policies shall state that the coverage is primary and will not seek any contribution from 
any insurance or self-insurance carried by Lessor and shall contain a clause that the 
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insurer will not cancel or change the insurance without first giving Lessor at least 
fourteen days prior written notice.  The insurance shall be provided by an insurance 
company registered to do business in the State of Oregon, or by a company approved by 
Lessor.  

 
 (b). Property Damage insurance covering (a) all furniture, trade fixtures, equipment, 
merchandise and all other items of Lessee’s property on the Leased Premises and all 
alterations and other improvements and additions to the Leased Premises whether 
owned or constructed by Lessee or Lessor pursuant to the Lease. Such insurance shall be 
written on an “all risks” of physical loss or damage basis, for the guaranteed 
replacement costs new value without deduction for depreciation of the covered items 
and in amounts that meet any co-insurance clauses of the policies.  

 
7.3 Building Damage or Destruction.   Lessor shall maintain property insurance covering the 

Building, Exterior Building Areas and Building Common Areas providing protection 
against “all risk of physical loss”. If the Leased Premises or Building are partially 
destroyed (more than 25%) by fire or other casualty, Lessor may decide to repair the 
Leased Premises or Building, or not, in Lessor’s sole discretion. Lessor shall notify Lessee 
in writing of Lessor’s intent regarding repair within 30 days after the date of the 
damage. If Lessor notifies Lessee that Lessor does not intend to repair the damage the 
Lease shall terminate effectively at the date of the damage. If Lessor notifies Lessee that 
Lessor intends to repair the damage the Lease shall continue and Lessor shall return the 
Leased Premises or Building to as good a condition as existed prior to the damage, in a 
prompt manner reasonable under the circumstances. If Lessee’s use of the Leased 
Premises is disrupted during Lessor’s repairs a reasonable portion of the Rent shall be 
abated during the disruption. In no event shall Lessor be required to repair or replace 
Lessee's property including Lessee's fixtures, furniture, floor coverings or equipment. In 
no event shall Lessee be entitled to recover damages from Lessor related to destruction 
of the Leased Premises or Building or related to repairs undertaken by Lessor. 

 
 
8. Tenant Alterations. Lessee shall not make any alterations, additions, or improvements 

(“Alterations”) in, on or to the Leased Premises or any part thereof without the prior written 
consent of Lessor which Lessor may agree to, with or without conditions, or deny in Lessor’s 
discretion after receiving  a Lessee request to make Alterations Lessor will consider the 
following, among other issues: (i) the Alterations are nonstructural, do not impair the 
strength of the Building or any part thereof, and are not visible from the exterior of the 
Leased Premises; (ii) the Alterations do not affect the proper functioning of the Building 
heating, ventilation and air conditioning, mechanical, electrical, sanitary or other utilities, 
systems and services of the Building; (iii) Lessor shall have reviewed and approved the final 
plans and specifications for the Alterations; (iv) Lessee pays Lessor a fee for Lessor’s indirect 
costs, field supervision or coordination in connection with the Alterations equal to five 
percent (5%) of the actual cost of such Alterations or such other sum as Lessor determines if 
Lessee agrees; (v) Materials used are consistent with existing materials in the Leased 
Premises and Building and comply with Lessor’s Building standards; and (vi) before 
proceeding with any Alteration, which will cost more than $10,000, Lessee obtains and 
delivers to Lessor a performance bond and a labor and materials payment bond for the 
benefit of Lessor, issued by a corporate surety licensed to do business in Oregon each in an 
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amount equal to one hundred twenty five percent (125%) of the estimated cost of the 
Alterations and in form satisfactory to Lessor, or such other security as shall be satisfactory 
to Lessor.   

 
12. Fixtures and Personal Property.  Lessee shall not suffer or give cause for the filing of any lien 

against the Leased Premises or Building. Lessee shall promptly notify Lessor of, and shall defend, 
indemnify and save harmless, Lessor from and against any and all construction and other liens 
and encumbrances filed in connection with Alterations, or any other work, labor, services or 
materials done for or supplied to Lessee.  

 
 At the expiration or earlier termination of the Lease Term Lessee shall remove all furnishings, 

furniture, equipment, other personal property and trade fixtures from the Leased Premises in a 
way that does not cause damage to the Leased Premises. If Lessee fails to remove any personal 
property, this shall be an abandonment of such property, and Lessor may retain Lessee’s 
abandoned property and all rights of Lessee with respect to it shall cease; provided however, 
that Lessor may give Lessee written notice within 30 days after the Lease expiration or 
termination date electing to hold Lessee to its obligation of removal. If Lessor elects to require 
Lessee to remove personal property and Lessee fails to promptly do so, Lessor may affect a 
removal and place the property in storage for Lessee’s account. Lessee shall be liable to Lessor 
for the cost of removal, transportation to storage, storage, disposal, and other costs incurred by 
Lessor with regard to such personal property. 
 

13.  Condemnation. If more than twenty- five percent (25%) of the Leased Premises and/or Building 
shall be taken or appropriated under the power of eminent domain or conveyed in lieu thereof, 
Lessor shall have the right to terminate this Lease. If the Lease is terminated, Lessor shall receive 
all income, rent award or any interest thereon which may be paid or owed in connection with 
the exercise of such power of eminent domain or convey in lieu thereof, and Lessee shall have 
no claim against the agency exercising such power or receiving such conveyance, for any part of 
such. If Lessor elects not to terminate the Lease, Lessor shall receive any and all income, rent 
award or any interest thereon paid or owed in connection with such taking, appropriation or 
condemnation.  
 

14. Signs. Lessee shall not erect or install any signs, flags, lights or advertising media nor window or 
door lettering or placards visible from outside the Leased Premises or visible from the Building 
Common Areas or Exterior Common Areas without the prior written consent of Lessor, which 
Lessor may grant or deny in Lessor’s discretion.  Lessee agrees to maintain in good condition any 
signs or displays which are allowed.  
 

15. Leased Premises Condition; Lessor Access.  Lessee has inspected the Leased Premises and 
accepts them in AS IS condition.  Lessee shall return the Leased Premises to Landlord in good, 
broom clean condition, ordinary wear and tear condition at the termination of this Lease. Any 
cost to bring the Leased Premises back to acceptable condition shall be the sole responsibility of 
Lessee. 
 
Upon termination or expiration of this Lease, Lessor shall inspect the Leased Premises and shall 
either accept the condition AS IS or require Lessee to remove personal property and/or repair 
the Leased Premises to a condition that is acceptable including reasonable wear and tear. Any 
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cost to bring the Leased Premises back to acceptable condition shall be the sole responsibility of 
the Lessee.  

 
Lessor shall have the right to enter upon the Leased Premises at all reasonable hours after 24 
hours oral notice (without notice to protect public health and safety in an emergency) to inspect 
it or to make repairs, additions or Alterations to the Leased Premises or any property owned or 
controlled by Lessor.  E-mail from Lessor to Lessee (or Lessee’s on-site manager if any) may 
serve as notice of inspection of the Leased Premises. If Lessor deems any repairs reasonably 
required to be made by Lessee to be necessary, Lessor may give notice that Lessee shall make 
the same within 30 days (immediately in an emergency involving public health and safety), and 
if Lessee refuses or neglects to commence such repairs and complete the same in a timely 
manner, Lessor may make or cause such repairs to be made.  If Lessor makes or causes such 
repairs to be made Lessee agrees that it will, within 30 days, pay to Lessor the cost thereof and 
pay Lessor’s related costs. 
 
Lessor shall provide up to 5 access keys to the Building or up to 5 access cards. Additional keys 
or lost keys may be purchased from Lessor for $20 per key. Additional access cards may be 
purchased from Lessor for $25 per card. If Lessor is managing a key system which requires 
issuance of a rekey Lessee shall be responsible for the cost associated with Lessor issuing a 
rekey.  
 

16. Entire Agreement; Amendments. This Lease contains the entire agreement of the parties with 
respect to the Leased Premises. No prior agreement, statement, or promise made by any party 
to the other not contained herein shall be valid or binding. This Lease may not be modified, 
supplemented or amended in any manner except by written instrument signed by both parties. 

 
17. Quiet Enjoyment.  From the date the Lease commences Lessee will have the right to use the 

Leased Premises consistent with this Lease without hindrance or interruption by Lessor or any 
other persons claiming by, through or under Lessor, subject, however, to the terms and 
conditions of this Lease.  The foregoing notwithstanding, Lessee agrees that Lessor may make 
improvements to the Building and adjacent areas which may cause noise or otherwise 
temporarily disrupt Lessee’s quiet enjoyment of the Leased Premises.  

 
18. Waiver.  One or more waivers of any covenants or conditions by either party shall not be 

construed as a waiver of a subsequent breach of the same covenant or condition, and the 
consent or approval by Lessor to any act by Lessee requiring Lessor’s consent or approval shall 
not be construed as consent or approval to any subsequent similar act by Lessee. 

 
19. Assignment.  Lessee agrees not to assign or in any manner transfer this Lease or any estate or 

interest therein without the previous written consent of Lessor, and not to sublet the premises 
or part or parts thereof without like consent.  Lessor may withhold consent in Lessor’s 
discretion.   

 
20. Default. Time is of the essence of performance of all the requirements of this Lease. If any Rent 

or other sums payable by Lessee to Lessor shall be and remain unpaid for more than ten (10) 
days after the same are due and payable, or if Lessee shall fail to comply with any term or 
condition or fulfill any obligation of the Lease (other than the payment of Rent or other charges) 
within fourteen (14) days after written notice to Lessee specifying the nature of the default with 
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reasonable particularity, or if Lessee shall declare bankruptcy or be insolvent according to law or 
if an assignment of Lessee's property shall be made for the benefit of creditors or if Lessee shall 
abandon the Leased Premises, then in any of said events Lessee shall be deemed in default 
hereunder.  In the event of a default the Lease may be terminated at the option of Lessor.  If the 
Lease is terminated, Lessee’s liability to Lessor for Rent and damages shall survive such 
termination and Lessor may re-enter, take possession of the premises, and remove any persons 
or property by legal action or by self-help with the use of reasonable force and without liability 
for damages.   The foregoing remedies shall be in addition to and shall not exclude any other 
remedy available to Lessor under applicable law.   

 
21.  Holdover. If Lessee does not vacate the Leased Premises when the Lease term expires, Lessor 

shall have the option to treat Lessee as a Lessee from month to month, subject to all the 
provisions of this Lease except the provisions for term and renewal, and at a rental rate equal to 
one hundred and fifty percent (150%) of the daily prorated amount of the Rent for the last 
period prior to the date of expiration. Lessor may choose to lower the rental rate and will notify 
Lessee of such choice in writing once Lessee is Holding over.  Failure by Lessee to remove 
fixtures, furnishings, trade fixtures, or other personal property which Lessee is required to 
remove under this Lease shall constitute a failure to vacate to which this paragraph shall apply. 
If a month-to-month tenancy results from holdover by Lessee under this paragraph, the tenancy 
shall be terminable at the end of any monthly rental period on written notice from Lessor given 
to Lessee not less than 10 days prior to the termination date specified in Lessor’s notice. Lessee 
waives any notice which would otherwise be required by this Lease or by law with respect to 
month-to-month tenancy. 
 

22. Notices.  Whenever under this Lease a provision is made for notice of any kind, it shall be 
deemed sufficient if such notice to Lessee is in writing delivered personally to Lessee’s 
registered agent if any, to the person signing the Lease, or to Lessee’s on site manager if any 
who at the date of this Lease is _________, or sent by certified mail with postage prepaid to the 
address indicated on the signature page of this Lease; and if such notice is to Lessor, delivered 
personally to the Executive Director, 1000 E. Port Marina Drive, Hood River, OR 97031or sent by 
certified mail with postage prepaid to the address indicated on the signature page of this Lease.  
Notice shall be deemed given on the date of personal delivery or if mailed, two business days 
after the date of mailing. 

 
23. Dispute Resolution. Any dispute involving this Lease may be resolved by court action or 

mediation if both parties agree. If the parties agree to use a mediator, they will each pay one 
half the costs of mediation. If mediation does not occur or does not result in a solution 
satisfactory to both parties, the dispute shall be resolved by arbitration. Any arbitration shall be 
in accordance with the rules of the Arbitration Service of Portland then in effect. The parties 
shall use a single arbitrator mutually agreeable to them. If they are unable to agree on an 
arbitrator, or a process to select one, either party may apply to the Hood River County Circuit 
Court to appoint an arbitrator. The award rendered by an arbitrator shall be binding on the 
parties and may be entered in the Hood River County Circuit Court. The prevailing party in court 
action or an arbitration proceeding, including any appeal therefrom or enforcement action, shall 
be entitled to recover their reasonable attorney’s fees and costs and disbursements incident 
thereto. 
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24. Authority to Execute. The persons executing this Lease on behalf of Lessee and Lessor warrant 
that they have the authority to do so. 

 
 
DATED this _____ day of _____________, 20---. 
 
 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lessee:  Lessor: Port of Hood River 
 
Signed: 

  
Signed: 

 

By:   By:  Michael McElwee 
Its:  Its:  Executive Director 
Address:  Address: 1000 E. Port Marina Drive 

Hood River, OR 97031 
Email/phone:  Email/phone:  (541) 386-1645 
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Exhibit A 
LEASED PREMISES 
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Exhibit B 
OUTSIDE AREAS 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Michael McElwee  
Date:  July 9, 2019 
Re:  HDR Bridge Contract- Task Order No. 9 

On June 16, 2015, the Commission approved a master contract (“Contract”) with HDR 
Engineering (HDR) for a variety of bridge engineering tasks. On June 18, 2019 the 
Commission approved Amendment No. 1 to the Contract extending it through June 30, 
2021.  

Under the Contract, specific scopes of work that the Port needs to have carried out 
are identified with a specific task order. Task Order No. 1 has been designated for 
" On-call Services," which makes HDR technical expertise available to assist staff 
with both miscellaneous and un-foreseen bridge tasks associated with the bridge. Over 
the past four years, efforts under this task order have included updates to the 30-year 
model, preparation of the annual capital plan, review of ODOT bridge inspection reports, 
etc.  

Task Order No. 1 is typically amended prior to each new fiscal year to allocate funding. 
This year, for billing/tracking reasons, a new task order has been created, Task Order No. 
9. This is for the same on-call services as in prior years.  

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Task Order No. 9 to the Master Services Agreement 
with HDR Engineering, Inc. for on-call engineering services not to exceed $30,000 plus 
reasonable reimbursable expenses.   
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TASK ORDER 09 
 

SCOPE OF SERVICES  
for 

ON-CALL ENGINEERING 
 
 

June 26, 2019 
 
This Task Order pertains to a Personal Services Master Service Agreement, (“Agreement”) by and between 
Port of Hood River, (“Port”), and HDR Engineering, Inc. (“Consultant”), dated June 17, 2015 (“the 
Agreement”) and as amended on July 21, 2017 and on June 27, 2019. Engineer shall perform Services on the 
project described below as provided herein and in the Agreement. This Task Order shall not be binding until it 
has been properly signed by both parties. Upon execution, this Task Order shall supplement the Agreement as 
it pertains to the Services described below. 
 
PART 1.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION & PURPOSE 
 
The Port of Hood River has prioritized immediate and long-term action plans for the goal of maintaining the 
safety and functionality of their various infrastructure assets, including the Hood River Bridge crossing the 
Columbia River. As part of this effort, the Port requires technical expertise to assist their staff in assessing, 
analyzing, and designing various repairs and projects. This on-call contract will allow the Consultant to provide 
these services throughout the course of the fiscal year, up to but not over the not-to-exceed amount listed 
herein. This amendment gives the Port continued access to specialized expertise. 
 
PART 2.0 SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 
Task 1: Technical Services & Professional Advice 
 

The Consultant may perform aspects of the following tasks associated with the Port’s facilities as 
requested by Port staff: 

• Update the short term work plan and long term preservation plan for the Hood River-White 
Salmon (Columbia River) Bridge. 

• Review and comment on ODOT routine, fracture critical, fatigue prone, and underwater 
inspection reports. Address scoping of potential repair projects and changes to maintenance 
plan due to inspection report findings. 

• Review and evaluate underwater sonar scanning data provided by others. Address scoping of 
potential repair projects and changes to maintenance plan due to inspection report findings. 

• Provide expert advice on specific issues associated with bridge inspection, maintenance, 
repair, rehabilitation, and retrofit. 

• Provide minor technical engineering design services as it relates to the Port facilities. 
• Serve as a Technical Advisor on applications and forms associated with Port project funding, 

such as STIP applications. 
• Present to the Port Commission regarding any of the above mentioned items. 
• Attend meetings, workshops, or other events as requested by the Port at the Port’s office in 

Hood River. 
• Other Port requests specific to engineering as agreed to on a limited basis. 
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Assumptions 
The following assumptions are made: 

• All deliverables shall be electronic in MS Word, MS Excel, MS Project, and/or PDF format. 
• Items listed above are specific to this on-call engineering task. Major professional service 

items may require a separate Task Order to execute. 
• Port will provide existing documents such as plans, reports, and letters stating decisions 

impacting the task order to aid the Consultant’s efforts. 
• Expenses for printing, shipping, and travel mileage for this Task Order are reimbursable at 

cost. Any specific expenses over $100 require prior approval. 
• This on-call Task Order is intended to cover fees and costs not explicitly covered by other Task 

Orders.  
 
Deliverables 
The following items will be delivered to the Port: 

• The format of the deliverable will depend on the specific task but may include technical 
memoranda, correspondence logs, drawings, calculations, spreadsheets, template documents, 
or any combination of these. 

 
Task 2: Project Management & Administration 

 
The Consultant will provide project management and contract administration for the services provided 
by the Consultant including project setup, invoicing and progress reports, client coordination, and 
quality control reviews of deliverables. Consultant will: 

• Provide monthly progress reports to the Port and identify budget status and tasks performed to 
date during the billing period. 

• Correspond with Port regarding contracts, billing, expenses, earned value, deliverables; 
• Perform Quality Control (QC) reviews on all deliverables prior to submitting to Port; 

 
Deliverables: 
The following items will be delivered to the Port: 

• Invoices and progress reports 
 

PART 3.0 PORT’S RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

Port shall provide the documents noted above, provide access to Port properties as needed, and be available 
for mutually agreed upon times for site visits. 
 
PART 4.0 PERIODS OF SERVICE: 

 
All work shall be completed by June 30, 2020. 
 
PART 5.0 PAYMENTS TO CONSULTANT: 
 
The total fees for labor and expenses for this Task Order shall be a not-to-exceed amount of $30,000, billed 
monthly based on actual staff hours expended, actual staff hourly rates times a multiplier of 2.95. Expenses 
billable to the project and in conformance with the Agreement will be reimbursed at cost and are included in the 
total not-to-exceed amount. 
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PART 6.0 OTHER: 
 
None 
 
 

 
This Task Order is executed this __________ day of ________________, 2019. 
 

PORT OF HOOD RIVER  HDR ENGINEERING, INC. 
“Port”  “Consultant” 
   
BY:   BY:  
     
NAME: Michael S. McElwee  NAME: Zachary Toledo 
     
TITLE: Executive Director  TITLE: Vice President 
    1050 SW 6th Ave 
ADDRESS: 1000 E. Port Marina Drive  ADDRESS: Suite 1800 
 Hood River, Oregon  97031   Portland, OR  97204 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Fred Kowell  
Date:  July 9, 2019 
Re: Columbia Bank Merchant Service Contract 

The Port of Hood River has used Sage Payments (now called Paya) for credit card 
processing services since 2007. Every 3 years, staff would go out and solicit banks and credit 
card processors for quotes based upon our credit card traffic. The results were always the 
same with the Merchant provider. They would be able to “meet” the costs that Paya 
provided the Port, but never beat Paya’s pricing.  

However, this year Columbia Bank has been able to beat Paya’s pricing by about $12,000 to 
$15,000 per year depending upon the card used. It’s enough to move away from Paya. The 
other benefit is the time zone in which the Merchant Provider is on. Paya is on east coast 
time and Columbia Bank is on pacific time, syncing with our back office systems so we won’t 
have to fool our back office systems to be on the same time zone.  

Columbia Bank partners with World Pay for its credit card transactions such that Columbia 
Bank clients enjoy the benefit of this partnership. The one other benefit in using Columbia 
Bank’s World Pay is that parking meter transactions flow through World Pay to Columbia 
Bank as well. 

This migration will not occur until September 1, 2019, but we need to have a contract in 
place to make this transfer occur by that date.  

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Contract with Columbia Bank for credit card merchant 
services.  
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Genevieve Scholl 
Date:   July 9, 2019 
Re:   Summit Strategies Contract 

 

Summit Strategies, LLC (“Summit”), and in particular senior partner Hal Heimstra, 
continue to provide excellent advocacy services at the federal level. In the past year, 
Summit has cultivated relationships with key federal agencies for potential funding and 
permit streamlining for bridge replacement, responded to federal agency permitting 
conflicts at the airport, and facilitated several meetings with key legislative staff on Port 
priorities. Summit does a very good job monitoring funding and policy legislation for 
new opportunities or potential obstacles to Port projects and provides timely and sage 
advice on lobbying strategies to advance Port priorities.  
 
In past years, Hood River County had contributed to the Summit contract, but due to 
other priorities has pulled financial commitments for the foreseeable future.  
 
The attached revised Scope of Work details specific services and activities planned for 
this fiscal year, along with possible additional services, contingent upon Port request in 
response to new opportunities. The contract retainer amount is $76,000. Should the 
Port request the deployment of the additional services, the total contract amount would 
not exceed the approved budget amount of $90,000. This reflects no change from last 
year’s contract.  
 
 

RECOMMENDATION: Authorize federal legislative advocacy contract with Summit Strategies 
in an amount not to exceed $90,000.  
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Summit Strategies PSC 2019-20 

 PORT OF HOOD RIVER 
 PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 
 
 
This agreement is between the Port of Hood River, an Oregon Municipal Corporation ("Port") 
and, Summit Strategies Government Affairs LLC ("Contractor"). 
 
For mutual consideration, Port and Contractor AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 
1. SCOPE OF WORK.  Contractor shall furnish at its own expense, all labor, services, 
material and work for the completion of the work described in this contract, and as set out in 
Exhibit A attached to this contract.  Exhibit A reflects the Scope of Services for providing 
General Government Affairs Representation on behalf of the Port of Hood River.    
 
2. TIME OF PERFORMANCE.  Contractor shall commence performance of this contract upon 
execution of the contract by both parties and Contractor's compliance with the insurance 
requirements set forth in paragraph 4 below.  This contract shall be for the period July 1, 2019 
through June 30, 2020. 
 
3. PAYMENT.  Port agrees to pay Contractor a monthly retainer in the amount of $6,333 for 
professional services and satisfactory completion of the work.  Port may pay the Contractor up to 
$20,000 for additional services upon the execution of an amendment to this Contract.  
 
The Port will also reimburse Contractor for reasonable expenses for travel, lodging, meals, 
communication, postage, and printing associated with the contract. 
 
4. INSURANCE.  Contractor shall provide and maintain at its expense professional liability 
insurance with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each claim, incident or 
occurrence.  This is to cover damages caused by error, omission or negligent acts related to the 
professional services to be provided under this contract.  Any deductible shall not exceed $25,000 
each claim, incident or occurrence. 
 
Notice of cancellation or change.  There shall be no cancellation, material change, reduction of 
limits or intent not to renew the insurance coverage(s) without 30 days written notice from the 
Contractor or its insurer(s) to the Port. 
 
5. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS.  Contractor shall comply with all federal, state, 
and local laws and ordinances applicable to the work under this contract, including those on Exhibit 
B which is attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.  
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6. INDEMNITY.  Contractor shall defend, save and hold harmless the Port, their officers, 
agents, and employees, from all claims, suits, or actions of whatsoever nature resulting from or 
arising out of the activities of Contractor or its subcontractors, agents or employees under this 
agreement. 
 
7. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT.  All work products of the Contractor which result 
from this contract are the exclusive property of the Port. 
 
8. NONDISCRIMINATION.  Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable requirements of 
federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations. 
 
9. SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST.  The provisions of this agreement shall be binding upon and 
shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, and their respective successors and assigns. 
 
10. FORCE MAJEURE.  Contractor shall not be held responsible for delay or default caused by 
fire, riot, acts of God and war which is beyond Contractor’s reasonable control.  Contractor shall, 
however, make all reasonable efforts to remove or eliminate such a cause of delay or default and 
shall, upon the cessation of the cause, diligently pursue performance of its obligations under the 
contract. 
 
11. SEVERABILITY.  The parties agree that if any term or provision of this contract is declared 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the 
remaining terms and provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties 
shall be construed and enforced as if the contract did not contain the particular term or provision 
held to be invalid. 
 
12. ACCESS TO RECORDS.  The Port and its duly authorized representative shall have access 
to the books, documents, papers and records of the Contractor which are directly pertinent to the 
specific contract for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts and transcript. 
 
13. TERMINATION.  This contract may be terminated by mutual consent of both parties, or by 
either party upon 30 days’ notice, in writing and delivered by certified mail or in person.  The Port 
may terminate this contract effective upon delivery of written notice to the Contractor or at such 
later date as may be established by the Port under any of the following conditions: 
 

(i) If the Port funding from federal, state, or other sources is not obtained and 
continued at levels sufficient to allow for the purchase of the indicated quantity of 
services.  The contract may be modified to accommodate a reduction in funds. 
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(ii) If federal or state regulations or guidelines are modified, changed or interpreted in such 
a way that the services are no longer allowable or appropriate for purchase under this 
contract or are no longer eligible for the funding proposed for payments authorized by this 
contract. 

 
(iii) If any license or certificate required by law or regulation to be held by the Contractor 
to provide the services required by this contract is for any reason denied, revoked, or not 
renewed. 
 

Any such termination of this contract shall be without prejudice to any obligations or liabilities of 
either party already accrued prior to such termination. 
 
14. EXTRA WORK AND MATERIALS.  Contractor shall do any work and furnish any materials 
not specifically provided for and which may be found necessary or advisable for the proper 
completion of the work or the purposes thereof.  In no case shall any such work or materials in 
excess of the amount stated in this contract be paid for by Port unless ordered by Port in writing 
as a change order.  Then payment will only be made when an itemized claim therefore is presented 
to Port for allowance at the close of the phase of work in which the same has been done or 
furnished.  Otherwise, all claims for such work or materials shall be absolutely waived by 
Contractor, and Port shall not be required to allow payment for the same or any part thereof. 
 
15. ACCEPTANCE OF WORK.  No act of Port or any representative of Port directing the 
work, or any extension of time for the completion of the work, shall be regarded as an acceptance 
of such work or any part thereof, or of materials used therein, either wholly or in part.  
Acceptance shall be evidenced only by a written acceptance there, issued by Port.  Contractor's 
acceptance of any such payment shall be deemed full payment and settlement of all claims of 
account of work done for the work under this contract.  Prior to final payment, Contractor agrees 
to certify that all claims for materials provided or labor performed have been paid by Contractor in 
full.  No waiver of any breach of this contract by Port or anyone acting on its behalf shall be held as 
a waiver of any other subsequent breach.  Any remedy provided herein shall be taken as cumulative 
 
16. SUBCONTRACTORS.  Contractor shall not enter into any subcontracts for any of the 
work scheduled under this contract or assign or transfer any of its interest in this contract, without 
the prior written consent of the Port. 
 
17. WRITTEN PROVISIONS.  The written provisions of this contract shall supersede all prior 
verbal statements of any officer or other representative of Port, and such statements shall not be 
effective or by construed as entering into or forming a part of, or altering in any manner this 
contract or the contract documents.  Contractor's oral explanations and representation to Port 
prior to entering into this contract have been a material inducement to Port to enter into this 
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contract.  Contractor shall be bound to perform the contract work in accordance with oral 
representations, to the extent not included in this written contract, in addition to all of the written 
provisions of this contract. 
 
18. NON-WAIVER.  Failure by Port at any time to require strict performance by Contractor of 
any provision of this contract shall in no way affect the Port's rights hereunder to enforce the 
provision, nor shall any waiver by Port of any breach of any provision hereof be held to be a waiver 
of any succeeding breach or as a waiver of the provision itself.   
 
19. LEGAL ACTION.  In the event of any suit, action or proceeding relating to any rights, 
duties or liabilities arising hereunder, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover such sums as 
an arbitrator (if arbitration is agreed to by both parties), or a court, including any appellate court, 
may judge reasonable attorney fees in addition to any costs of arbitration, or costs and 
disbursements provided by statutes in any legal action. 
 
This agreement is entered into between the parties, by a person who has been duly authorized to 
sign for each party, on this _____ day of __________, 2019. 
 
PORT OF HOOD RIVER    SUMMIT  STRATEGIES 

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS, LLC 
 
BY: ___________________________  BY: ___________________________ 

Michael McElwee     Hal Hiemstra 
 
     ___________________________        ____________________________ 
 Executive Director         Partner  
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Exhibit A 
GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK 

Summit Strategies Federal Representation 
For 

Port of Hood River  
 
The following is a list of issues Summit Strategies Government Affairs LLC (Contractor) 
will pursue on behalf of the Port of Hood River. Port acknowledge that the priorities in this 
Exhibit will be determined collectively by the parties to this Agreement.  Participants 
acknowledge that additions and/or deletions of priorities, either recommended by parties to 
this Agreement or dictated by pending legislation or federal funding opportunities, may be 
made from time-to-time.  
 

Basic Services 
 
Matter 1: General Representation.   Contractor will periodically prepare position papers 
and Congressional updates on issues of importance to the Port and include within those 
papers or updates, recommendations about ways the Commission or Commissioners can 
best share their perspectives with Members of Congress or the State Legislature (e.g. letters 
to Congress or personal visits with Members of Congress or the State Legislature or their 
staff).  Contractor will also be available to periodically meet with Port Commissioners for 
in-person briefings and to answer questions about progress on advancing Port matters.  
Contractor will schedule meetings and participate with Port in outreach efforts associated 
with annual PNWA’s Mission to Washington in March 2020, and coordinate any additional 
trips to DC or familiarization trips to Hood River by congressional members or agency 
representatives, and their staff.  Monitor opportunities for BUILD/INFRA, or other 
programmatic funding opportunities for Bridge pre-development activities or replacement.  
 
Matter 2: Federal Discretionary Funding Monitoring. Contractor will continue to 
regularly monitor the federal appropriations process and identify possible opportunities for 
earmarked funding should Congress consider specific project funding in federal 
appropriation funding cycles. Should such opportunities emerge, Contractor will advise the 
Port of this development.  Contractor will also continue to monitor on a regular basis, 
federal Notices of Funds Availability (NOFA) announcements and bring discretionary 
grant funding opportunities to the attention of the Port when opportunities reflect Port 
priorities. 
        Basic Services Fee: $42,000 
 
Matter 3:  Bridge Replacement Services    
 

A. Continue to meet with and update IPIC, USDOT Policy Development staff re EIS 
efforts associated with Hood River Bridge Replacement project.  Maintain regular 
communication with Bridge Replacement project Director, review monthly updates 
and periodic from the Port and share relevant materials and updates with 
Congressional and Administration contracts.  ($6,000)  

B. Continue outreach efforts with Build America staff re TIFIA, P3, and with USDA 
Rural Development staff to explore innovative funding options for the Hood River 
Bridge Replacement project. ($9,000) 
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C. Continue to arrange for and advise Port Officials on lobby trips to Washington, 
D.C. ($10,000)  

D. Monitor Administration and Congressional negotiations over Infrastructure funding 
and advise port officials about same.  ($3,000) 

E. Monitor Congressional consideration of the FAST Act Re-authorization and advice 
Committee staff and delegation staff about the Port’s position, providing written 
recommendations about same when appropriate.  ($6,000) 
 

      Bridge Replacement Services Fee: $34,000
       
             Total Annual Retainer: $76,000 

 
Contingent Services 
The following Matters will be carried out if necessary and based on written authorization 
from the Port: 
 
Matter 4: Coordinate Federal Water Resources Development Act Requests.  
Contractor will monitor Congressional action on the reauthorization of the Water 
Resources and Reform Development Act in 2017-2018, monitor Congressional 
consideration of the reauthorization of same, and be available to assist the Port on issues 
that might arise between the Port and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers related to Port 
operations on the Columbia River. 
 
Matter 5: BUILD/INFRA Requests.  Contractor will assist Port staff and contractors with 
application and coordinate NW Congressional delegation support should Port decide to 
appl.  
 
Matter 6:  When requested by the Bridge Replacement Project Director, participate 
in Monthly FEIS Calls w/FHWA  
 
 
      Contingent Services Total: $14,000 
 
        Total Contract $90,000 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: President Hoby Streich   
Date:   July 9, 2019 
Re:   Executive Director Contract 
 

 

In our capacity as the Port’s Personnel Committee, Vice-President Shortt and I discussed the 
employment contract of Executive Director Michael McElwee.  This is a routine step following 
the Executive Director’s annual performance review. 

Based on his performance in FY 18/19 and expectations going forward, the Personnel 
Committee recommends that the Executive Director’s contract be amended to provide a 5% 
salary increase in FY 19/20.  This amounts to an approximately 2% salary increase above the 
CPI rate of 2.89%.  

The proposed contract amendment is attached.  

RECOMMENDATION: Authorize 11th Amendment to the Employment Agreement between 
the Port of Hood River and Executive Director Michael McElwee. 
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 11th AMENDMENT 
 

RECITALS: 

The Port of Hood River (“Port”) and Michael McElwee (“McElwee”) entered into an Employment 
Agreement dated June 17, 2008, amended on June 23, 2009, July 20, 2010, July 12, 2011, July 12, 2012, 
June 19, 2013, September 10, 2014, August 18, 2015, September 6, 2016, July 17, 2017 and August 28, 
2018 (“Employment Agreement”). McElwee and Port wish to amend the Employment Agreement to 
recognize changes in the Consumer Price Index and a merit increased based on positive performance.  
 
AGREEMENT: 
 
Salary Change 
 
Paragraph “5” of the Employment Agreement is amended by replacing the current last sentence with 
the following new last sentence: 
 
“Effective July 1, 2019, the monthly salary of the Executive Director shall increase by 5% to $12,175.80.”   
 
Except as modified by this 11th Amendment all terms of the Employment Agreement remain unchanged 
and in full force and effect. 
 
 
 
DATED: ________________________, 2019  DATED: ________________________, 2019 
 
 
 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Michael McElwee, Port Executive Director  Hoby Streich, Port Commission President 
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